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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad te forward sample copies to

those desirine such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
S postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

gee -- why it should be eaten."
àe CAsNamAN BEE JouRNAL will be contiaued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are alwaya acknowledged on the wrapper

lof first number'swaer ree.îi.t
American Currency, stamnps, Post Office ordera, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advrtising accounts.

Batons. - We make then: &Q does every one, and we
wil cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write

dss good naturedly, but If you canant hen write to us any-
,way. Do not complain to any ou else or let it pas. We
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice we

ve can suppy Bindors for the JouuAL 55 cents each,
pos pd. with name printed on te back in G old letters.

S ription Price, t.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
locents per year extra; and to all ountries not in the

fostal Union, $1.o
The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow-

dhe expiring number of your subscription, andby compar -
Ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you can as
aertain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ali advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TaANsIENT ADvBRTIsEMZNTs.

io cen r line for the first Insertion, and 5 cents per
dae for e subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each lino.

STANDING ADVBRTI5EMENTS.

3 Mos. 6 Mos. 12 Mos

)ne inch........................... $8.oo
Two lmches....................... 4.50 7.50 12.00
Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.00 16.00
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 20 oo
Sixinches....................... îo.oo 15.00 24 oo
Eight inches................... 12.50 2o.oo 30 00

STRICTLV CASEi IN ADVANCE.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

aeasons. Transient advertiseusentainserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNA.

AND "Gleanings," semi-inonthly,.........,,......... $1.75" American Bee Journal," weeklY ................... 1.75" American Apiculturist," monthl ................... 1.75" Bee-Keepers' Miagazine," monthly......... I.co
"Bee-Keer's Guide,' monthly...-........... 175

" Rays of Light "........................................ 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Coin mnnications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

&eeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

no. Al questions will ibe answered by thorough practic-
.cal men. Questio,is solicited.

Whe n. sending ià anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with . busmness communication. Use differ-
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the sa me envelope.

Reports from sul;dribers are always welcome. Tbey
assist greatly in macing the JoURNAL Intesesting. If any
particular system of manageent las coti ibuted to your
soccess, and you are willing that yonr neighbors should
Jow it, tell them through.the medium of the JooNaL.

*lVERTISBM ENTS

The Canadiau Bee Journal and.
Cook's Manuel, cloth.....
A B C in Bee Culture, cioth.
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)..........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)....
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...
'-A year among the Bees, by Dr.

C. C. M iller... ................... 1 75 1 6
A Bird's-ey view of Bee-keeping

by ev. W. F. Clarke.........

"Wot:tl 33rood."'
Its Management and Cure.

Y D. A. JOUES. NOW READY
This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keepin g

public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in.
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex.
pense Is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 C.mt.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton Ont.

BEES JLND I-ONE y
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Fre and Illustrated Catalogue )f Apiarian Sup-
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON& SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

TUE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY

We keep in stock consuntly and can send by mail post-
paid the fo-'owing

BEEKE PERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, b Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25;
paper, 1.00

A. B. C. in EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
i .25 paper, Sr.oo.

QUIN BY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $r.5o.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen PringIe. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective custorners
Price, with name and address, per Ioo, 3.25; per 500,
$2.00, per 25O, $1.25; per zoo, 8oc. With place for naine
and address left blank, per iooo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
25à, $1.oo; per oo, 500.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; loc. ottierwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, byll knryAlley. Price,
in cloth, er.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
adv sed by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

"A YEAR AMONG ES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING,by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price e5c

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINqE fMACfINE OIL
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto
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ECHINOPS SPHŒROCEPHALUS
COMMONLY CALLED

CHR PMRFN IIONEY PL.ANT.

SEED FOR SALE.
AT THE FOLLoWING PRICES

H alf O z........ ....................................... 40 cents.
One O z ......... ............................ 8o
Two Oz ............................................. $1.50.
Four O z......... ...................................... $ 2.00.
Eight Oz...... ... ................ 03.oo.

We have only a limited su pl and orders will be book-
ed in rotation until ..uste he flower bas been tested
hy Prof. Cook, Rev. M . F. Clarke and other prominent

bee-keepers in America and highly spoken of. Also
manufacturers of the Shuck Invertible Bee-Hives &c.
Address

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
Bet-Keepers' Sup ies. BRANTFORD. ONT

Show Cards.
PURE

Size 12x18 in. each..05
l4VTTt il" " per 10. .40

• !NJN E¥i rThese arejust the thing
or hanging in the stores

FOR SALE. where your honey is placed
for sale.

PRIZES.
Are being offered by the Magazine to the three
subscribers who obtain the largest amount of
comb honey during 1887. Write for particulars.

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,
Barrytown, N.Y.

Mention this Journal.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRACTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
lara, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.

sepers." Fpr ciraulars apply
-CIIAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Cincinnatti.

,PIARIIA N
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Werkmaua-
ahip. A specialty made of aIl styles of the fim plici.
sy Rive.' The 'FA LCON ChaR Rive, with
movable upper story, continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for winering and handline bees at all seasons. Also
manufacturer of "PALON" BE AND OUND &.
IZON. Dea'er in a fuit lino of ee-EspersL
Supplies. TOUE (4) per cent discount In January.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887, Free.

W. T. FALCoNER.

I take the Poul-
try Monthly

Y S Iàd consider it
the best Magazine published, by
a large majority. My fowls are
now the best paying stock that I
own. I have cleared over $400
thusf ar,and business is just boom-

ing. I would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is brim full
of practical information.

I do not subscribe
for the Poultry

N Monthly but intend
to do so at once. I am told it is
the best poultry journal publisned.
I said 1 was too poor. My hena
did not lay, They sickened and

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me what
to do, all because I wanted to save a dollar. I
I had to sell my place under mortgage. The
" old woman " has gone back on me. My hair
is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

S1J:al Ohr F>r One Dollar
WVe uant to place the MONTIILY in

thi hands of every one interested in poÀ1triy andt
pet stock, and u'ill senl thepaper for t/te balancve
of this yearfree to all who subscribe now at $1
for 1887 and mention the G. B. Journl.

Penenber, the re/tzr price of sub.criptiou
is $1.25 per annu'., so do not fai, Io take ai-
vantag/e of this liberal offer. Address,

Address,

THE POULTRY MOlMTHLY.
P. D. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

,hipping Labels.
.. es"as The~ are for pasting on the

T8Is SIDE UP tops ot cases.
Price, per 10.. 5c. by mail, 6c.

IITH cA " " 100.25 by mail, 27
LW " " 1000.1 50 by mail, 160.
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PR MHUM.,ISc
F{ESEINED FO1R I2EW SUBSS1RIBEIRS,

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

CfNADIA BEE? JOURNRI
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

ONE sUBsCRIPTION.
To all new subscribers who send their names at once we will forward a copy of the little

book, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for $1.00---value.................$1 10
One subscription to the JoURNAL with $1.15 will entitle you to a ccpy of the new book " A

Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.25 will entitle you to a virgin queen (value 50c) during

the season of 1887-free.
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Two new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below, free:
One copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen durin season of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Cards (two c ,ors Honey for Sale."
One Winter Feceder ... ade up).

TIIREE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Three new ribers with $3 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below,free:

One 7 Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture "-value ............................. 50
One $ Quee .uring the season of 1887.
One Canad n Feeder (made up).

FOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JOURNAL for one year, and -t

copy of "A Bird's Eye View " both free, or four names and $4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free:
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new book " A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Five new names with $5 entitles the sender to any of the folluwing premiums free:
One copy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value................................... 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value........................................... 1 08

SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Six new names with $6 will give you free any one of the following:
Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture (cloth) value.......................................... 1 25
Cook's " Manual of the Apiary " (cloth) value........................................ 1 25
Honey Knife, ebony-polished handle, value, postpaid................................ 1 33
One No. 3 Smoker, fancy finish..................................................... 1 30
Bound Vol. I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL............ .................................. 1 25
One Queen, (season of 1887)........................................................ 2 00

TEN SUBSCRIPTIONs.

Ten new names with $10 will give you free any of the following.
One force pump (per express) value................................................ 2 00
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express)................................... ........ 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested,......................................... 3 00

FIFTEEN sUBsCRIPTIONs.
Fifteen new names with $15 will give you free, One No. 1, Wax Extractor, value.......... 3 50

One Heddon Hive, painted and complete, value.. .............. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. 3 25
1000 Leaflets, " Honey, Some Reasons Why It Should Be Eaten," value............... 3 25

TWENTY SUBsCRIBERs.
Twenty new names with $20 will procure for you free.

Any style of Lithograph Labels you may desire to the value of ...................... 5 00
Two queens, selected tested (season of 1887) at $3 each........... ................ 6 00

TWENTY-FIVE sUBsCRIPTIONs.
Twenty-five new names with $25 will give you free, One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.... 8 00

Or one Set Honey Scales (240 lb) with tin scoop, stamped............................ 7 10
Address all your communications to

JOIES, KACPHERSOI & CO., Besto, Ont

784 THE C/NADIAN EEE JOURNAL. DECEMBER 29-
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THE DEFENCE FUND.

E shall keep standing in type the
names of those who have aided
in the best interests of bee-keep-
ing by subscribing to the de-

fence fund in the " McIntosh-Harrison "
case. There is no time to be lost. Our
action must be prompt and decisive.
A. I. Root, Medina, 0.....................$5
J. K. Darling, Almonte.................. 5
Jones, Macpherson & Co., Beeton.---- 5
A. L. Swinson, Goldsboro, N.C........ 2
M . B. Holmes, Delta...................... 5
G. A. Deadman, Brussels............... i
J. B. Wrightson, Willow Creek........ 2
R. F. Holtermann, Brantford........... i
Aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown... 5
D. L. Wilson, Newmarket........... ... 5
Josiah Reaman, Carville.................. 2
J. V. Battram, Bridgen.................. i

SELLING COMB HONEY BY THE POUND.

OMMENTING on R. F. Holter-
man's article on page 770 of last
issue of the JOURNAL, why can we
not all come down to the practice

of selling comb honey by the pound ?
We have been buying considerable late-
ly, and always buy by tbe pound, and
never think of buying by the section.
When would any bee-keeper think of
doing such a thing ? Why then should
they think of offering their honey in any
other way when thiey have sections to
sell ? The only excuse that can be offer-
ed, it seems to us >is the fact that they
can thus get rid cihections which prob-

ably hold only fourteen or fiftee n ounce,.
and palm them off as pound sections,
This is not a creditable practice, though
we believe, it has been indulged in. An
instance was brought to our notice the
other day, where a man sold to a dealer
in Toronto some hundreds of pounds
of comb honey, all of which was sold to
him by the section ; the consequence
was, that many of the sections only
weighed from ten to twelve ounces,
scarcely any of them reaching fifteen
ounces. It does not seem to us neces-
sary that any method should be invented.
The fault lies with the bee-keeper to a
great extent, and as we cannot, through
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, reach the
retailer who buys the honey, we must
ask those who sell to have nothing to do
with selling by the section, but alwavs
by the pound. Honesty, if nothing else,
demands that this course be pursued.
Our principal comb honey raisers always
sell by the pound and never think of do-
ing otherwise. Certainly the quality of
honey must be taken into consideration.

NOTES FROM THE BRITISH#BEE JOURNAL.

In its issue of Dec. 2nd, it reports a
meeting ofthe Britisr. Bee-keepers' Asso-
ciation held Nov. 17th, the Honorable
and Rev. H. Bligh in the chair.
Messrs. Corneil and Jones attended
the meeting as representing the Cana-
dian visitors, for the purpose of taking
a farewell of the Association prior to
their departure to Canada. It goes on
to say :

In the absence of the chairman, the
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Honorable and Rev. H. Bligh expressed
the hope that our Colonial visitors had
spent a pleasant and successful time in
England, and that their work had been
crowned with success. On behalf of
the committee and the British bee-keep-
ers generally he wished them a safe
and prosperous journey in returning to
their respective homes in Canada.

The Rev. Geo. Raynor and W. O. B.
Glennie supported the resolution. Mr.
Corneil and Mr. Jones returned thanks
for the kind wishes of the committee
and for the very cordial way in which
they had been received and treated by
the British beE-keepers throughout the
country. On motion of Mr. Glennie,
it was resolved that the B. B. K. A.
should in future forward a copy of the
British Bee Yournal to the O. B. K. A.

The editorof the Bee-keepers' Maga-
zine has been taken to task by the
British Bee Jonrnal, for crediting Amer-
ica as standing at the head of the World
in bee literature, and it quotes a list of
no less than twenty-three bec journals
published in Germany, as against the
six published in America. These
twenty-three German bee-papers are
devoted exclusively to bee-keeping, and
the list does not include any of the
periodicals that combine bee-keeping
with something else, of which there are
a large niimber.

The value of honey irnported into the
United Kingdom during the nionth of
October 1886, amounted to £1257.

INVERTIBLE FRAMES & HIVES.

BY THE TIN STRIP PROCESS.

N page 981 of last issue of " Glean-
ings" we find Mr. Kretchmer's
invertible fiame and hive illustrat-
ed. The editor in his remarks

says " your plan is not new so far as the
frame is concerned. The idea however
of slipping a piece of hoop iron over the
frames, so the hive may be inverted, is,
so far as I remember, original. The
whole difficulty with such an arrange-
ment is, that frames supported by oppo-
site corners are not firm and substan-
tial." In justice we want to say, that
the idea of slipping the piece of hood
iron over the frames, for inverting
purposes, is no newer than the style of

frame. We have practiced this same
thing for the past three seasons in our
comb honey hive for inverting the sur-
plus cases. The principle upon which(
the frame is worked, is similar to one
suggested to us and of Jhich we have a.
sample now in our pos*ssion by Mr. C.
Garwood of Baltimore, Md., who sent

-it to us over a year and a half ago. The
sample was sent for our consideration.
but we did not consider it workable and,
hence laid it aside.

MCINTOSH VSs HARRISON.

UST after we had gone to press with
last issuz of the JOURNAL, we receiv-
ed frunm Messrs Bain, Laidlaw & Co.,
the io, owing letter, which will ex-

plain tse:
TORONTO, Dec. 2oth '86

"We h ve received your favors to Osler & Co.-
and Lo M:. L iidlaw and we are well pleased to
know tht th, Bee-Keepers' Association are tak-
ing an interest in this extraordinary case. There
are important questions of la> and fact involved
n the action, and the J udge at the trial left a few
questions of fact to the jury but reserved for him-
self the main questions of law and fact. We have
ordered a copy of the evidence which was taken
by a shorthand reporter and we will make a full
report for the Association.

No proceedings will be taken in the action in
the meantime, in fact the argument on the main.
questions was adjourned over from Walkerton,
and the reporter has been so busy that we have
not been able to get a copy of the evidence yet.

We will be grateful for copies Of your JOURNAL

and we will appreciate very much the opportun-
ity of discussing the law and facts of this case
with practical men.

We will have all papers in order for your meet,
ing at Toronto.

Yours truly,
BAIN, LAIDLAW & CO.-

We had written asking for a copy of
the evidence, and offering, for the con-
venience of Mr. Laidlaw, copies of our
JOURNAL, in wljiclh lie would probably
get manv ideas, brought out in the cor-
respondence, which would be ot use to
him.

We have also written the firm inviting
Mr. Laidlaw to be present at the meet-
ing of the O.B.K.A. on Jan. 5 th and 6th,
when the matter can be fully gone into.
In the meantime, as will be seen by their
letter, action in the daie will be deferred.
What we want now, is a still further ev-

786 DEcEMBER 29,
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idence from bee-keepers' neighbors. Mr.
J. -K. Darling, of Almonte, has forwarded
us evidence fron foui of his neighbors
which are short and which we append
below, also a letter from Mr. Darling
Ihimself.

ARE BEES-s A WUISANCE ?

As suggested in a former number of the C. B.
J. I send a statement of my experience with
bees, as a part of. jt, and I also enclose some
statements from others that have been around
the place more or lest. I have 150 colonies of
bees, live in the outskirts of a town which con-
tains about 3000 inhabitants, keep my bees in
my garden, nearest colonies to the street about
iorty-five feet, open picket fence a little over
four feet high, pickets one inch square. Have
a good well, fourteen colonies mostly hybrids
-standing near the well during the past season,
several of them within five or six feet of the
-well, three and sometimes four families beside
rmy own using water out of my well ail the time,
and although the past summer was bad for cross
bees when extracting, on account of scarcity of
honey, I have never known a person to be
threatened by the bees while passing along the
-street, much less to be stung, and I think there
was only one little girl got stung at the well and
that was because she was playing there some-
times instead of going away as soon as she got
:the water. There was one day, however, when
,the bees appeared extra cross and I pumped one
pail of water each for two of the neighbors and
carried it to a distance of twenty or thirty feet
Irom the well and gave it to them; we had been
poking up the hybrids at the well that morning.
One family (my nearest neighbor) have been
stung several times when we were extracting and
I felt annoyed about it, but she has not uttered
a word of complaint so far as I know. It cannot
be more than sixty feet from her door to my
bees and her garden lies between. The children
would run out bareheaded and so would the
woman and if a bee came around they would
begin to fight them. However the trouble only
lasted a day or two. As regarding affidavits I
went to the leading law firm in town to see about
getting some taken and they told me that the
judge would not allow such to be read, that side
issues often arose out of a case and then affida-
vits would be allowed but in the present case the
persons would have to appear as witnesses in
order to give the opposite party a chance to
cross-examine them.

The following will speak for themselves, they
are reliable and would make their statement
under oath if necessary. Mr. Farrel stated when
1 saw him last evenmig that he plowed one gar.

den last spring where the bees were in two rows
opposite each other and he plowed the strip
between without any trouble. Where Mr.
Naismith was in the habit of stopping will be
some eighty or ninety feet from the nearest
colonies, while the butcher stopped in the stree
opposite the nearest colonies.

J. K. DARLING

Almonte, Dec., ryth., I886.

NO BOTRER TO THE BUTCRER.

I keep a butcher shop in the town of Almonte
and drive a waggon regularly, stopping in the
street opposite Mr. Darling's bees about ten
o'clock in forenoon and although he was often
working among them I have had no trouble
with the bees coming around myself or the
horse.

F. W. SHEEHAN
Almonte, Dec. 16th, 1886.

THE NEIGHBORS ARE NOT TROUBLED.

It is with pleasure I give my experience with
a neighbor's bees. Mr. Darling keeps a large
number of hives and quite a number of these
were by the well. My family have got water
there all summer and I do not know of one of
them being stung at any time during the sum-
mer. I am one of hie near neighbours (not
the nearest) and I do not consider hie bees
to be even an annoyance.

PETER MILLAR.

Almonte, Dec. 16th, 1886.

PLOWING AMONG THE HIVES.

I would say regarding bees, and horses that

I plowed Mr. Darling's garden last spring on a
fine day, had a pair of two year old colts, some
of the hives were set back on the tops of others
and some we had to go out of the furrow to
prevent the whiffletrees turning the hives over.
There were plenty of bees in the air and some
lighted on the horses and yet there was no
stinging and we had no trouble in doing the
work.

JoHN FARREL.

Almonte, Dec. 16th, 1886.

DO NOT TROUBLE DELIVERY-WAGON.

I am not a bee-keeper but keep a flour and
feed store in Almonte and of course have to
drive the streets at all hours of the day. Mr.
Darling keeps a large number o! bees in town
and during the past summer I have had
frequently to deliver stufI at hie near neighbors
wl•en he was handling hie bees and yet I have
never seen a bee around myself, my horse or
the doors of the houses. It is my opinion that
unless bees are worse belaved than his appears
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to be it would be spite or some other evil motive
that would prompt a person to make trouble
for a neighbour on their account. Ïope the
bee-keeper will come out of this case now
pending in Toronto right side up.

L.URANCE NAIsMrH.
Almonte, Dec. 15th, 1886.

For the Canadiani Bee lourual.

THE QUEEN REARING.

REPLY TO A. L. SWINSON

SEE by page 731 C. B. J. that Mr. Swinson
takes exceptions to my reply to Query No.
115. Now it can be as easily preven by the
Bible that Mr. S. should hang himsell, as he

proves that he disagrees with me. It is said
that Judas " went out and hung himself " and
another passage says " go thou and do likewise.'
Is not this Bible? Yes. Weil then why should
not men hang themselves? Simply because it is
taking scripture from its connection and applying
it as ras not intended. So Mr. S. quotes only a
part of my reply and takes it from its connection
and applying it to what wras not intended. What
was it I said Mr. S. admitted in Gleaninas?
Surely it was not that "thousands of queens
were inferior in every way" but " no queen
reared by any known plan can excel (not exceed
as your typo has it,) queens reared under the
swarming impulse," and I do not see how he
could think I meant otherwise, unless those
" honest convictions" he speaks of got " befogg-
ed " some way. Hence it will be seen that Mr.
S. and myself agree exactly.. except that he
claims that queens4reared under swarming im-
pulse are more disposed to lead out swarms than
those reared at other times. In this I think he
is mistaken and an experience of fourteen years
of close study on this point entitles me to an
opinion at least. I could give many instances of
queens reared out of the swarming impulse being
the tirst to lead out swarms, and when those
reared under the swarming impulse went with-
out swarming two or more years in succession,
but will not take up your valuable space. Even
were it as Mr. S. claims I thihk it would be an
advantage for we have many who claim more
honey can be obtained when swarming is allow
ed than otherwise.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.
Borodino, N. Y.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

REPLY TO MR. ARMSTRONG.

F Mr. A. vill re-read my article on page 651,
he will see that I did not wrong him therein,
because I made a dispassionate argument in
favor of my just rights and against his sell-

ing my property, as intimated by Mr. Clarke on

page 589, and I qualified my terms by saying,
'if this is what he Is doing, as intimated by Mr.
Clarke," I am glad to learn that he is not plag-
iarising and purloining my double brood-cham-
ber. Since looking at a copy of his patent, in
which he says he has patented the h alf bee-space,
I discover how his adoption of Mr. Shuck's
double case-work over a single set of frames,
gave Mr. Clarke a false impression regarding the
construction of the hive. j also find that he has
obtained no patent upon the half bee-space,
whatever. He has plagiarised my words in de-
scribing it in his specifications tand patented it
only in combination with several other arrange-
ments which I consider worthless. He could,
have done the same had I have patented it, as I
might have done, the office supposing of course
that be would purchase the right of me to 'use
the half bee-space at all, whether with or with-
out his combinations. I never claimed to have
patented the half bee-space. My book bears the
oldest description of it to be found in print, I
invented it more than two and a half years ago,
as I can prove by W. H. Shirley, W. A. Stolley,
W. Z. Hutchmson, and mâny others, who either
saw it in my possession, or listened to my care-
ful description and illustration of it. The rea-
sons I didn't apply for a patent upon it, were
two. First. I thought, and- still think, that my
patent will hold it when tested in the superior
courts. Second, at the time I applied for my
patent. I preferred what is there claimed and
described in my book in the following language :
" We have constructed the hive for reversing, in
two different ways." "We first made them with
the frames resting flush with a lower side of the
case and full bee-space below the upper surface."
" After inverting a case, -we loosen its thumb-
screws and placing it crosswise the lower case or
bottom-board, push the frames through to the
other side again, tightening the screws."

The reader will see that we first reverse the bee-
space in the case, always keeping it at the top.

Both this and my half bee-space are, radically,
inventions, as all intelligent intrentors will at once
recognise ; and the reason we abandoned the
shifting bee-space for the half bee-space as is
taught in our book and placed before the public
last season, was because we then expected to
practice constant reversing of the cases. We
now know that in this decision we made a great
mistake, and that the special functions of the
half space are not necessary with our hive.

Mr. Editor if you will please quote the follow-
ing from my 1887 circular. our reasons for aband-
oning the half bee-space, at this time, will be-
come apparent, and your readers will see that
we still keep in advance the same as when we
were testing the new hive for two seasons before
the general public knew aught about it, and con-
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sequently the dishonest and jealous couldn't
plagerise it, nor snap and quarrel at our success
in bringing it forward.

' The zombined experience of my foreman,
students and myself during the past season,
brings us unanimously to a conclusion somewhat
at variance with those with which we entered
the season of 1886. Our broader experience,
closer observation and more careful experiments,
verify the following facts regarding the new
hive :

After the first inversion of the brood-combs,
which secures the complete filling of the frames,
we never care to invert them again. When the
brood-chamber is large and deep, by virtue of
its being composed of two brood-sections, the in-
terchanging of them accomplishes all, and better,
than can be accomplished by inverting. When
the brood-chamber is contracted to one case, it
is then so smail and shallow that all the favor-
able conditions that could result from inverting,
are always present. In regard to reversing sur-
plus sections, we find the following serious ob-
jections to inverting them by whole cases :

If the combs are not sufficiently developed, to
be properly attached to the sides of the sections,
they will fall over, making a bad mess. On the
other hand, if they are pretty nearly all capped
over and then reversed, they will either be fin-
ished without being attached at the top at all,
or else, what is oftener the case, be ridged and
made to look bungling as they are attached to
the bottom-piece, now at the top of the case.
They are also not so whiteand beautiful as those
not so reversed. There is, however, a short
period in the development of these little surplus
combs in which inverting results in all the ad-
vantages ever claimed for it , but as it is a fact
that the combs of a whole case are rarely all at
this stage of development at one time wec are
unanimously in favor of inverting them by wide-
frames. We find the development in all four
sections in any one wide-frame, usually to be
almost universally the same, which makes this
system practical and at the same time we per-
form this operation we are also " jumping " the
outside frames to the centre (as Mr. Manum
terms it) wherever we find variance in their
completion ; which, however, is not so often the
case with the new hive as with the Langstroth
and other hives. We Jind that variance in the
completion of sections, exists from side to side,
and not from end to end, of the cases, which is
one fact that warrants a preference for wide-
frames.

In the light of the foregoing, we unanimously
advise making the New Hive with full, rather
than half bee-spaces, as was adopted when con-
sidering both systems, three years ago. This
will also save much complication when using the
New Hive in the same apiary with other styles
of hives with full bee-spaces. The grand func-
tions of the hive, consist first, in the arrange-
ment by which the combs can be divested of
queens or workers and their condition instantly
determined wittiout the tedious labor ôf remov-
ing, or exposing them to robber bees. Second,
a brood-chamber divided in horizontal sections.
Third, the break-joint honey-board as used with
the New Hive. Fourth, the set-screws for
tightly compressing the framesto avoid propolis,
and to support them when we may desire to in-
vert them."

No, our patent does not cover the half bee-
space and we never claimed that it did and
fnany bee-keepers have advised me to cover it.
in a separate patent, but I have replied to all
that I didn't befieve many of our people desired
to grab the results.of my labor, patent or no
patent. Mr. Armstrong seems to be a sort of a
chronic patentee. I will give an account of some
of his inventions that have come to my notice
May 4 th, 1875, hepatentshis "Centennial Hive'
April 4 th, 1876, to make sure that no one should
steal its virtues, he spreads another patent over
it. In 1879 we find it with radical changes,
whether patented or not, I cannot say. In 1885*
out comes " The Crown Hive," I believed it was
called ; also patented. August ioth, 1886, he re-
ceives another patent. Something is getting
red-hot now, and on September 14 th he receives
another, and this is the one in which he claims
the bee-space is granted to him, and wherein I
affirm it is not, except in combination with Mr.
J. M. Shucks's outer-case, and some wedges, &c.,
of Mr. A's. invention. Mr. A. says in his article
that 1 know how long patents delay in getting
through. I do know that mine took five months,
that Mr. Armstrong's of May 4 th was pending
five months and twenty-six days. His next
patent of November 17th, 1885, was pending one
year and two months. His next, August ioth,
1886, five months and nine days. His last,
September 14 th, 1886, in which he believed, or
tried to make us believe, he had patented my
half bee-space, was pending three months and
six days. This was obtained in the least time of
any recent patent for a bee hive, with which I
am acquainted. The application was filed June
8th, 1886, for the patent exhibiting my half bee-
space. Mr. Armstrong takes the Anerican Bee
Journal besides my book describing it being sent
broadcast all over the land early in lanuary.
Mr. Clarke's review of the book and hive ap-
peared in .1. B. J. January 2oth. In that same
paper for February 17 th this half bee space was
discussed. In the same paper under date of
March roth, on page 152 Mr. Hutchinson dis-
cussed the half bee-space. It was also distussed
in Gleaniny about the same time, and even had
Mr. A. through the inadvertance of the patent
office procured a patent on the half bee-space, it
would have been invalid at once. Even though
I am abandoning the half bee-space in my new
hive, I know I am the original and believe prior
inventor of it. I know nothing of Mr. A's.
honesty except by his works and claims. He
knows nothing more of mine. I could not afford
to entertain malice toward him or any other
person. I will joyfully herald the coming of any
hive better than we now have, but don't let it
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bc " sibklyed over " with plagerisms; let it come
without half bee-spaces, or shifting bee-spaces,
double brood-chainbers, double outer-cases, or
any other functions known to be the inventions
-of others. Let it bear the marks of honesty.

Mr. Armstrong infers that I wish to hurt bis
business., Never, so long as he doesn't make a
business of traficing in the property of another.
He bas no right to use my one-half bee-space in
any way, shape or manner.

History repeats itself. When poor old father
Langstroth was endeavoring to defend himself
from the unjust encroachments of Mr. King,-
when said King was selling bis property-Mr.
King said that Mr. Otis and Mr. L. were doing
all they could to injure him and bis business.
He said that Mr. Langstroth had aided Mr. Otis
in maliciousdesignsagainst most of theenterpris-
ing bee-keepers of the U. S. (see A. B. J. for

1372, page 172.> How does this sound at this
day ? It is the same old cry. " The common
interest of the intelligent and enterprising bee-
keepers." I dislike to see "intelligence and enter-
prise" debased to purposes of robbery. It re-
.quires no sacrifice and no manliness to say
" Langstroth hive" or " Father Langstrot&,"
now. He is dying a pauper ; he can't live on
honors alone. No " beg pardons " are needed,
for this is an important subject striking directly
-t progress and justice. We want the truth, and

fair candid discussion is the agitation which
brings it to the surfare.

JAMEs HEDDON.

• Dowagiac, Mich.

P. S.-Mr. Shirley bas just sent me bis testi-
mony to the effect that I first invented and con-
structed the hal bee-space in January 1883, and
refers me to several other witnesses.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
COMB VS EXTRACTED HONEY.

HE honey crop this season although
hardly up to the average was quite sat-
isfying. Clover yielded well,Linden was
a total failure, but fall flowers furnished

a good quantity of honey the most of which
was stored in the orood chamber, the best place
for it. Ever since I have kept bees I have
worked for comb honey and have had very
little experience with working for extracted
honey, but having heard the statement so often
made that two or three times as much honey
could be secured by the use of the extractor,
I decided to find out just how far the theory
would hold good with me in my locality. In
looking over my bees'this spring I selected
eleven strong stocks to extr4ct from and eight

colonies of equal strength for comb honey.
Three of the colonies run for extrpcting cast
one swarm each, the rest did not swarm at aIl.
The eight colonies run for comb honey were
allowed to cast seventeen swarms or a little
over two each. All the increase I ran for comb
honey. The eight colonies with their increase
re-inforced by the three prime swarms from
the " extracting " stocks produced 1,150 lbs. of
comb honey in one lb. sections well filled.
While from those run for extracting I only
secured 1,100 Ibo. nearly all the above mention-
ed crop being from white clover. With this
experience before me I very naturally conclude
that at least for me the production of comb
honey is the most profitable. Part of the
extracted honey was secured by the tiering up
system the balance was "slung" out when
about two-thirds capped over. We are told
that, while it takes skill to get a crop of comb
honey any novice can get a good yield of
extracted honey. Well now that hits me hard
on extracted honey, don't it ? I think it was
Josh. Billings or Artemus Ward that said.
" Every man should have a forte, but there
seems to be numerous shiftless critters that
dont seem to have any forte at all ". While I
do not believe that I belong among the great
majority it is very clear that extracted honey
is not my forte, certainly I should have had a
better yield of that article ; the fault was in me
undoubtedly, and I shall hunt up my old files of
bee-papers and re-read them not forgetting the
late publications of Mr. Heddon and Dr. Miller
then use the extractor on a larger number of
colonies next season. " One swallow don't
make a summer." Comb honey is growing in
favor here, the people preferring to buy it at a
considerable advance in price as compared with
a good article of well ripenei extracted honey,
and it seems to mi 4)v 1%itter never can take the
place of comb t,.mev ni nice clean sections.
Not long ago a lady said to the writer, " Oh
yes your extracted honey is very nice indeed,
but I like to.shut mu teeth on a chunk of comb
honey." As long as our customers are willing
to pay from à to 10 cts. a lb. more for the
privilege of " shutting their teeth " on comb,
we have no reason to complain when we can
with proper management secure nearly as much
as we can of an A I. article of properly ripened
extracted honey.

J. F. DUNN.

Ridgeway, Ont.

Get your friends to subscribe for the C. B. J.
The most practical paper lu the Dominion.
$1 a year in advance.
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A BRITISH BEE-KEPBR ON THE ONTARIO
HONEY EXHIBITS AT S* KENSINGTON...

Tothefraterity of Cqnadian Bee-keepers, greeting.W ILL you allow me tocongratulate you as
brother bee-keepers, on the success of
your Ontario Honey Exhibits at South
Kensington. I am in no way in the

secrets of your representatives, but simply state
the result of my own personal observation.' T'
bave seen the exhibit several times, some of them
unrecognised by those in charge, but at others I
have enjoyed ajchat with some or all of them. It
is my happiness to number Messrs Jones, Corneil
and Mr. McKnight amongst my personal friends.
To open my photo album and meet their gaze will
it the future recall hours of real pleasure and in-
struction, and I hope the past few weeks has only
commenced a friendship that shall increase with
increasing days and years.

Your idea of a honey exhibit was a happy one
to commence with, and worthy of the success it
has.realized. No other colony of our "Greater
Britain " made any attempt to give us any idea
of their honey resources, some of which are by
-o means to be despised even by Canada. They
simply sent us a sample of honey to remind us
they grew flowers and those flowers secreted
nectar and were apparently therewith content.
But you not only conceived the idea but gave it
practical shape worthy of the greatness of bee-
keeping as a national industry amongst you.

As success is always the great test of efficiency
your packing arrangements were a marked suc-
cess, the honey all arriving in such splendid
condition after its long voyage and various tran-
.shipments. Much of this must have been due
to the care taken by those in charge. Dock por-
ters are careless and railway men are proverb-
ially " smashers " but your goods underwent the
ordeal of " handling " by all these tormentors of
bee-keepers and came threugh successfully.

In the matter of space, you might have wished
to have been better served, but it is and was too
much to hope the commissioners would do better
for you. You coulîl scarce expect them to keep
an empty building in the very centre of the ex-
hibition for four months that you might use it for
two only, consequently, you were fixed away at
one end of the great show, out of the line of the
main throng of visitors, amongst the quartz
crdshers and gold mines. But judicious adver-
tisements made up in great measure for deficient
facilities, and the honey house was visited by
many tens of thousands of people.

Then again, your representatives, although all
good men, were all strangers to London, and the
inborn whims and prejudices of Englishmen. It
'speaks well for their ready tact, as witnessed by

the ready way in which they settled down to the
business as if they- had been-thop-keepèrs-frain
infancy. They taught us a lesson, to commence,
by putting up their honey in such small parcels
and thus bringing it withn the pocket of the
poorest visitor to the show.

Their next difficulty, I judge, was to keep
check on their saleswomen. From the very
nature of the goods and mode of disposal, 'this
could only be done by the most vigilant super-
vision ; it was not possible to place so many Ibs.
in the -hands of one saleswoman and get her to
render an account at certain intervals, conse.
quently, those in charge had always to be on the
spot and with their eyes open. If you, whose
goods they have been disposing of, will kindly,
for one moment, realize what it means to men
accustomed to the free air of heaven, to be stuck
in a building from io a.m. to to or ii p.m. day
after day, giving inform-ttion, negotiating pales
and taking cash, and, ail the while, kind friends
continually trying to beguile them into runs into
the country and to sight seeing, you will say you
have indeed been well served. I have myself
lived a good spell of my short life in London and
after the first novelty of the sight has worn off
there is nothing so wearying to my spirits as a
London crowd.

Towards the end, the fogs and mists must have
been most trying. Honey at best is delicate stuff
to handle and I know few things that deteriorate
so rapidly. After the show had closed, their diffi-
culties must have increased instead of lessened.
It is only those that have tried can imagine one
half the difficulties that beset a traveller seeking
to dispose of gonds in London. " Unless he
knows town well." ieans not only that he must
know every street, lane and merchant, but that
he knows how to approach and get the gentleman
that sits in his counting-house to listen while you
explain your wares to him.

On your side of the great water, you are always
anxious to see the last new thing, while we on the
contrary are all prejudiced against it. Then,
again, the most ready purchaser is probably the
man with a balance the wrong side at his bankers.
Our great city can boast of her fair share of in-
solvents although her hoards of wealth are
matchless, and I can picture the woe begone
faces of many of you whose honey was not raised
by " pumping it out of a well," if they h -d re.q
turned to you with a margin of 25 per cent of bad
debts. Probably this is so, it is not impossible,
and the bare thought of its possibility will only
make you appreciate their labors the more if they
have been so fortunate as to avoid that quicksand.

Another and by no means insignificant difficul
ty was the fact that British honey has been well
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put on the London market of late. Speaking as equal in appearance to that from white clover.
a British bee-keeper, I have no wish that you Some that was better ripened was a light amber
should not find a market for your Canadian honey but bright and clear. It is io thick, smooth and
but my first wish is to find one for my own, this, mellow, that Prot. Cook's description, a pecu-
most of us have done. Nay more as every mother liar jelly or quince-like fiavor," is fot far o'ut-of
thinks most ot her own offspring, so we think the way but hardly does it justice. The flavor
most of our own wares. None of yours, however of the blossom is very noticeable when new and
good, can ever match our own native product. is retained by well-capped comb honey. Every
"So say all of us," but the majority of us, I am one, without exception, pronounces it the best
sure, have no other wish but that after we have honey that they have ever eaten.
all disposed of our own that yours may find a If the editor of the C. B. J. docs fot pronounce
ready sale. Continue to send us a good, honest, the sample sent by Dr. Morrison the best yet,
unadulterated article in Canadian fashion, and then I wish tu scnd a sample also.
as Canadian honey, without attempting to sail As there may be some of the readers of the
under false colors or wearing borrowed plumes JOURNAL, (at least,.some of the beginners,> who
and we shall always be pleased to give it its true would like to know how 1 worked for apple honey,
place and estimate it at its true worth. This last 1 will tell them what caused me to attempt it and
may seem like a reflection on your honesty, but of my success.
you will better understand the good advice when 1 had received the idea from most bea bioks
I tell you that 85 per cent of the imported honey that apple honey was only of use to stimulate
here is adulterated, and some oi them have never brý d rearing and that it was poor in quality and
passed through the stomach of a bee. So, kindly dL, k colored.
follow the old paths and be jealous of your repu- A year ago, a bee-keeper in Mas5. showed me
tation. honey which he extracted soon atter apple bloom

Your exhibit must have enriched your pockets and which he cousidered apple honcv and sold it
somewhere to the tune of £i2oo or £1300 (st'g,) in jars and tumblers unuer tiiat label. 1 dîd not
without a cent of duty on it for our revenue, you then, question its genuinenesb, but now, think it
have greatly increased the manufacture of small was dandelion and raspberry. It was rather dark
tin cans among us for the tinte being; you have and had a peculiar but pîcasant flavor, reminded
given many of our people a taste of honey for the me of thoroughwort. Soon after, 1 read G. M.
first time, wvhich must have the effect of making Doolittles revicwof Roots .. C. ofBee Culture
them purchasers for the future, as nothing is so in a late edition of that work, and read with spe-
insidious as 'Mel,' and both you and ourselves ial interest something like the folloving
have learnt how keen are the ties of kindred that -Bestinger says we could get as much honey
bind us as one heart to this dear old country and from apple bloom as from basswood if wc had the
Britain's queen. force of workcrs at that time to gather it." (Mr.

May our greatest rivalry ever be as to which Doolittie bas since written in the .1merican fiee
shahl eutstrip the other in the paths of peace and jouil that he used to try to get surplus fro
concord and thar wc may know no higher emeu- this source but that, for several years, rainy
lation than to - love and good works " is the wvcather or a failure in the yield prevcnted success.
flcartfelt wish of one who is known amungst and that he had given up the plan.) 1 ncxt saw
British bee-keepers as -Blessed Becs,' which oftered more encourage-

AMATEUR EXPERT, ment to the projoct. (This book bas been much

condemned by some, but I have to thank the
For the C.tnadian fiee journal. author of that pleasant fiction for many progres-
HOW 1 OBTAJNED SURPLUS F'ROM APPLE i ideas that have been a great hclp to me.)

onMr. J. E. Pond, Foxboro, Mass., in American

W \AS much surpriscd at the answer to Query -4picultuisit, July '84, said une of his colonies
INO. 94, (page 333,) and glad to sec that Dr. 1h gathered in fact seventy-two pounds of surplus
S. W. M orrison of Oxford, Pa., (page 368,) honey in four days from apple bloom." His lo-
as given a different experience. I can en- cation is flot far from mine. Another bee-keep-

dorse evcrything ht says in favor of Apple Bloss- er in same State having twenty box hves said
om Honey. When I sent in that query, I was that in apple yea ais colonies often filled their
uncertain as to what apple honey was. I have, hives in three or four days from this source. Mr.
this past season, taken considerable of it and find Sweet, ot Mansfield, Mass , a veteran, in re-

t the richest, thickest and finest lavored comb sponse to my inquiries, stated that he had taken

brdit at times, that it was pigbt colored and equal tohnoe w heed extrated wn aft tas aphed blo

and cppedquicly i wsabou as hite and whc hecosierdaplehoe and sold itwl.Frr hs1 ocue
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that my location was favorable to obtain surplus
from this bloom, and as this was to be the bear-
ing year, I decided to make an effort to get it.
Therefore, early in the spring I fed meal, thin
honey warm, uncapped stores, inserted empty
combs, etc., to get a force of workers in time for
the bloom, which I expected about May 20th.
Right here I would say that feeding meal and
thin honey for stimulation works well with me.
The season was early and pear and plum trees
blossomed about May ist, and apple trees the
ioth. Dandelion and maples had kept the bees
at work and for quite a while I had not fed.
Just before the heighth of the bloom I put on
boxes alternating rows of boxes containing
empty combs with those containing full sheets
of foundation, two days later not finding work
going on in supers as I had expected I immed-
iately filled out the brood-chamber of some
hives with combs of brood from weaker colonies
making ten frames almost filled with brood. I
also united a few colonies when two stood side
by side. Would remove one colony and
place the other between *where they both
stood, then take from the removed colony
enough capped brood to give remainng colony
ten frames of brood, also brushed nearly all the
bees in front of the colony. The removed
colony had the combs of heney, the uncapped
brood the queen and enough bees to cover the
brood and were in shape to build up. The
other was ready for immediate work in sections,
having brood combs full of capped brood, extra
lot of young bees and were obliged to occupy
super for want of room elsewhere. The next
few days were rainy and it looked as though I
should not succeed, but a pleasant Sunday they
improved wonderfully, then for several days but
a few hours of each day was pleasant. Was then
obliged to attend my Apiary in the country and
before leaving I examined two hives and took
a dozen perfectly finished pound sections from
each. The bloom then seemed about over but
the weather was pleasant.

On my return several days later the doubled
colonies had swarmed, leaving on the old hives
from twenty to thirty nicely capped sections,
light colored and handsome. One colony fur-
nished thirty-two sections, they were pure
natives with a young queen raised late the fall
before and had been strengthened with combs
of capped brood to f11 the hive but no bees.
They did not swarm during the season.

By having the boxes on so early, stocks that
were not doubled up or strengthened did not
swarm and as raspberry etc., the only honey flow
of the season, immediately followed, (there is

usually a time between the two flows,) I obtained

some surplus from that source, in boxes that
were meant to catch apple honey. When clover
blossdmed, the time when the first boxes are
usually put on, drones were being killed and there
has been no surplus crop since, except fromri chest-
nut and another source which I have not learned.
Some of their honey looks dark like tar in the
sections and spoils all uncapped sections that
were left on the hive. Some one has described
a honey which tastes like "oak leaves stirred in
molasses," their honey must be the same thing,
honey dew. Have extracted some of it from the
sections for feeding back in the spring and have
let the bees clear out the rest by putting a shal-
low case of section under my shallow brood
chamber. Will speak of these shallow cases of
hanging frames that I have used this season in a
future article.

To conclude would say that as the season has
turned out working for apple honey was a good
move, without it I should have little or no
choice comb honey this season, but if there had
been the flow from clover that the blossoms
promised I do not think that I should have
gained, as bee power had been used that might
have cost less and have been worth more on the
clover crop. However this is but theexperience
of one season in taking honey from this source.

Since vriting the above I have made an
exhibit of comb honey at the R. I. State Fair
where there was a good exhibit of honey, bees,
queens, hives and supplies. The judges were
experienced bee men. They and bee-keepers
generally who tasted the apple honey pronounc-
ed it equal or superior to anything they had ever
eaten. I was awarded the two first prizes on

comb honey and soon sold it to a dealer at a
better price than is given for white cÀover.

The above gives my success. I will yet write
of my failure to get honey from golden rod and
asters in sections. How I tried and why I
failed.

SAMUEL CUsHMAN.

Pawtucket, R. I.

QUERIES AJND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked. and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As thesequestions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

WEMN To PUT aim S zI car.rR.

QUERY, No. 121.-When wintering in
cellar or bee-house, is it better to put
bees in when the weather is mild or wait
until hard frosts set in ?
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H. Corsa, CHELTENHAi.-See answers to
21x8.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKENNY, TExA.-I do
,not know.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N. Y.-I prefer
-rnild weather.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-I wait until
1ard frosts set in.

S. T. PETTIT, BEL.MOxT,.ONT.-I would judge
-while the weather is mild.

A. L. SwINSON, GOLDSBORO, N. C.-This query
is fully covered by No. 18. Is practical-y the
sarne question.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, Oro.-
'Wait till settled cold weather. . Hard frosts set
in here long before settled cold weather.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.- I prefer
to wait till cold weather sets in but should like
to get them in at its very dawn.

Di. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-I would prefer
waiting until cold weather and hard frost is set
in-as long as there is a chance for them having
a fly out, I prefer leaving them out.

J. E. POND, FoxBoRo, Màss.-I have always
'wintered on summer stands, so cannot speak
-from experience; any theories of my own I
don't think of value in this department.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-PUt them in
before the hard frosts. Put them in dryi if
possible, and mild weather is no objection.
From the middle to the end cf November in
Ontario is about the right time generally, to put
bees into winter quarters.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-In my
locality I like to get them in before they have
endured severe weather and prefer to put them
in the next day after they have had a fly, the
iweather having been cold enough to confine
.them to the hives some-days previously.

JAs. HEDDON, DOwAGAIC, MIcH.-As bees
have been known to winter nicely also to nearly
all die with the dysentery, both when set in
early and late, both when confined for long and
short periods, when exposed and not exposed to
a low temperature before being set away, it
follows that this is not a very important factorin the wintering problem. I am less afraid of
long confinement than of low temperature, so
Placed my Soo colonies in their repositories ont heI12th. and 13th.of this Nov., with no snow on
the ground and Indian summer alternating with
.chilly days and frosty nights.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
' ORFOLK'BEEKEBPERE.

HE annual meeting of the Norfolk
Beekeepers' Association was held
in Simcoe on the 4 th. of Decem-

ber, the President, Mr. Nelson Clouse,
in the chair. The treasurer's report
was received and showed a balance on
hand of $2.87. The following gentle-
men were elected officers for the ensu-
ing year: Prèsident, Camieron McInally;
ist. Vice., Nelson Clouse; 2nd., Vice,
L. H. Steinhoff ; Sec-treas., C. W. Cul-
ver ; Directors, Messrs. J, B. McInally,
J. J. Church, A. Wilkinson, William
Knowles and Wm. Simmons. C. Mc-
Inally exhibited a hive made by the D.
A. Jones Co., which was claimed to be
good for winteriag and also good for se-
curing comb or extracted honey. There
were some discussions on the sale of
honey and other subjects, after which the
meeting adjourned.

MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION.

(Continued.)

Following this paper came a dis'
cussion on

SUGAR VS HONEY AS WINTER STORES

A. M. Gander.-Was of the opinion
that where combs filled with honey
could be stored away for use after the
honey flow was over that it was cheaper
and better than feeding sugar, after mak.
ing due allowance for the trouble and
taking into account the present low
price of honey.

A. I. Root.-Thought that one quarter
was lost in feeding and was also of the
opinion that if nice store combs could
be put to one side in the fall tor use as
winter stores it would be advisable to
do so.

Geo. E. Hilton.-Said that his reput-
ation was not good enough to 2nable him
to feed sugar and sell honey. He was in
favour of wintering on natural stores.

R. L. Taylor.-It would be more
profitable to feed sugar syrup. If the
honey was taken up and stored in the
surplus department he thought the bees
would winter better on sugar syrup and
that there was less danger of rob-
bing in the spring.

A. I. Root.-Said that if foul brood
was in an apiary it was much better
to feed sugar syrup, and was of the
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opinion that no better means could be
found in the way of feedingto eradicate
foul brood.

A. M. Gander.-If his bees required
ieeding and he had no honey ofhis own,
he would certainly feed sugar in pre-
ference to purchasing foreign honey of
which he knew nothing.

W. Z. Hutchinson.-Was satisfied
that where sugar could be bought for
6cts. that it would pay better to allow
the bees to store the honey in the sur-
plus department until the end of the
season, then to be feed up on sugar
stores for the winter.

F. H. Macpherson.-Said, that at
the late meeting of the O. B. K. A. a
resolution was passed condemning the
feeding of sugar except as a last resort.
To the comb honey producer it was cer
tainly a better investment to allow the
h:ney to be stored in the surplus depart-
ment. With extracted honey at its
present low figure there was little pro-
fit, after considering the extra trouble
which was incurred in feeding sugar,
over the orignal stores.

R. L. Taylor.-Asked if any one
had known caces were dark honey
gathered in the fall had been carried up
to the sections the following spring.

A. I. Root.-Had never heard of it.
Geo. E. Hilton.-Had found such

the case to a small extent.
Some one in the room asked if there

was not great danger of the sugar syrup
granulating.

R. L. Taylor.-Had never been
troubled in that way, but thought there
was no danger providing the syrup was
properly made.

F. H. Macpherson.-Stated that an
experienced bee-keeper in Canada had
told him at the O. B. K. A. that there
was more danger of granulation with
honey which had been fed back than
with sugar syrup ; one of the greatest
drawbacks to feeding back honey was
in this particular.

BEES VS. GRAPES.

Prof. Cook.-Explained that there
were differences between bee and grape
men. He believed thxat bees did not in-
jure sound grapes ; when they crack
open the bees certainly get at them.
Something should be done to ensure
harmony betweei these two classes of
industry.

Mr. Puli.-Had no hesitation in say,

ing that bees did not injure grapes, un-
less they were broken open.

Dr. Masôn.-Felt much like Rev. W.
F. Clarke, that he was either going to.
keep his neighbors good natured, or
move his bees away to some spot where
they:would nôt trouble~others..

R. L. Taylor.-Concurred with Dr..
Mason. He thought there were objec-
tions to be urged against the Bee-keep-
ers' Union, .nd was satisfied that most
of the suits were the outgrowth of spite..

H. D. Cutting.-Was opposed to any
form of legislaéion and thought that the
one industry was equally as important-
as the other, if the fruit gro wers wished.
to pit themselves against the bee-keep
ers, then, :et it be the survival of the
fittest. Bees have never touched sound
grapes.

A. I. Root.-Wanted the bee-keepers.
to be careful and not get quarrelsome.
Thought a great deal of the responsibil-
ity rested with the bee-keepers. We
should do all we can to live peacefully
wit h all men.

Prof. Cook.-Thought while bees
were troublesome at times they were of
too great value to allow the little trouble
they gave to stand in the way of the in--
dustry. In the future if the people were
educated to tha effect there would be
little to fear. He hoped that the State
Horticultural Society and the State
Bee-keepers' Association could arrange
to meet at the same place and .luring
the same week next year. In the mean-
time the matter of "bagging' should be
talked up.

Mr. Bingham.-Desired to talk of the,
Bee-keepers' Union. He did not like
its objects or methods, nor did he care
to meet trouble half way. He felt that
most of the suits had grown out of spite
and animus. When bee: first come out
of the hive and commence to fly they
always establish their line of flight ; if
you plant trees along the road side, or
along your neighbor's fence, that line
will be establhshed over these trees,
and children may play beneath.
their shade within ten feet of the hives
without the least danger of being stung.
He was satisfied that this planting of
shade trees was one great preventive of
trouble. As to the bes& trees for the
purpose, there was something more than
beauty to be considered. It was a
troublesome thing taking swarms from.
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high trees. Bees will seldom cluster on
lime, poplar or willow, and these trees
grow quickly.

Question of fairs was discussed and
quite a number volunteered to assist in
making an exhibit at the next State-fair.

THE COMMITTEE ON EXHIBITS

Reported as follows :-Mr. M. H.
Hunt showed Clarke's smoker, Bing-
ham honey knife, sliced sections, wire
embedder, wired frame, division board,
two styles of bee brushes, metal rabbets,
coiled wire, and the Hunt chaff hive.
H. D. Cutting showed the Cutting $5
saw arbor, which is very useful to bee-
keepers. Jno. Rey showed a bee feeder,
which he claims is robber proof, bee
veil with isinglass front, sections with
section foundation fastened in both
ends, also sections of honey filled out in
sections so fastened, samples of extract-
ed honey in " old oaken buckets " and
the Stanley honey txtractor. Dr. G. L.
Tînker had on exhibition some of his
beautiful four piece sections in poplar
and black walnut. A. D. D. Wood
showed one piece basswood and white
poplar sections and four piece poplar,
also section foundation. A. M. Gauder
a nice exhibit of comb and extracted
honey in the Muth jars, from one pound
down. T. F. Bingham showed the cele-
brated " Doctor " smoker and the Bing-
ham honey knife, also as a curiosity he
showed the surplus honey department
of the stingless bees of Honduras. Dr.
Mason showed large pieces of granulat-
ed honey and samples of the same when
liquified. Mr. Mason also brought with
him samples of the Chapman honey
plant, cut from the stock a day or two
befoie the convention.

Then came the following report from

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS:

Resolved that the thanks of this Association
are due and are hereby extended to our Presi-
dent Prof. A. J. Cook and to our secretary H.
D. Cutting, for the capable, thorough and sat-
isfactory manner in which they have discharg-
ed the duties of their several offices.

Resolved that this Association hereby grate-
fully acknowledge the great obligations they
are under to the resident bee-kepers for provid.
ing free of expense a hall soconvenientandcom.
fortable in which to hold their sessions.

Resolved that our thanks are hereby extend.
ed to the managers of the Hawkins' House for
reducing their charges to members of this
Association and for the careful attention shown
us by then.

After some further discussion on
minor topics the convention adjourned
to meet 'agàin at the time to he set by
the comrnittee appointed for that pur-
p ose.

COAL OIL STOVE IN BEE CELLAR.

JOHN YoDER.-Have eighty-five colonies of
bees in the cellar. \Vant to keep the tempera-
ture at or near 50 o , can do so by using a small
coal oil patent cook stove. It don't seem to give
off any smell of oil, should it do so, would it
injure the bees ?

Springfield, Ont., Dec. 3, 1886.

The principle here is the same as if
two or three lamps were placed in the
repository, and this latter is often done.
We do not see that the extra smell will
do much damage, or, at least, but little
more than the lamps. Artificial heat is
to be deprecated, however, where it is
possible to get along without it. Your
ideas of temperature are a little higher
than we like to hear of.

TfIE MeIA BEE JOUgNýL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-.- %-EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, .<--

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $1.00 per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, DELEMBER 29, 1886.

Prices offered for honey have been reduced,
as will be seen by reference to our report in
another column.

Our discount on ail supplies (as advertised
inour catalogue for 1886) after Jan. 1st to Feb.
1st will be five per cent. Our discount to
Jan. 1st has been ten per cent but owing to the
large number of orders ahead of us, we find it
necessary to reduce the discount.

After May ist, next, we will be able to turnish
those small one pound glass jars with the tin
screw top, at perhaps a little less than $8 per
gross. We are now making special arrange-
ments with the factory for a large order to be
turned out for us during the winter.

Mr. H. Chapman, of Versailles, N. Y., has
appointed us hie Canadian agents for the seed
of the Chapman honey plan t. We have no w in
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stock, ready to shi p from this office, any quantity
of seed that may be desired. Canadian cus-
tomers will please make a note of this. Prices
same as Mr. Chapman's.

The Maine Bee Journ:l though but five
montbs old, has already changed hands. The
proprietors after January 1st being Messrs J.
B. Mason & Sons of Mechanic Falls, Me. This
change is not to be regretted, as it will bring
to the Journal a twenty-fou r years 'experience

in the business of bee-keeping by the principal
of the firm. The December number only came
to hand on 22nd inst. We hope the new Editors
will make a change in this respect, as well as in
the name, which will hereafter be the Bee-
Iceepers Advance.

It is to be hoped that there vill be a large
attendance at the meeting of the 0. B. K. A. to
be held on Jan. 5th and 6th. Matters of the
utmost importance to bee-keepers will be
brought up for discussion. We believe that
Messrs. Corneil and McKnight have reached
Canada by this time. Mr. Jones was to have
sailed on the 23rd and it is probable he will be
here in plenty of time. If we cannot show our
regard for the Commissioners in any other way
let us do it by a rousing meeting. The Secre-
tary will furnish certificates for reduced fares
to all who will apply to him. An application
should be made atonce.

LATER.-While writing the above, a telegram

comes from Mr. Corneil dated Montreal, advis.
ing us that he landed on Sunday 26th.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The bee-keepers of the western part of On-
tario will hold a Convention at Tilbury Centre,
January i2th and 13 th, 1887. Everybody and
their friends are invited. Arrangements for re-
duced fares at the Grand Central Hotel have
been made, also for a free hall. SMITH & JACK-
SON, Tilbury Centre, Dec. 16th, 1886.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERs' AssOcIATIoN will meet
in annual convention in Toronto, Ontario, (at
the City Hall) on Wednesday and Tharsday,
5th and 6th, Jan., when the commissioners of
the association will make a report of their trip
to England, and other business of importance
will be transacted. A full attendance is re-
quested. W. COUsE, Sec.-TreaB., Meadowvale,
Oct. 25th, 1886.

GREAT UNITED CONVENTION.-The New York
State, Eastern New York also the New Jersey
and Eastern Bee-Keepers Association will hold
their great united Convention in Albany, N. Y.,
January 11th, r2th, and i 3th. . This Convention
will be one of the largest, if not the largest, ever
held anywhere in this country, and it behooves
every bee-keeper to attend-a grand exhibit of
apiarian ixtures is promised-An unusually bril-
liant.programme will be prepared and announc-

ed later. Joint Secretaries.-GEo. H. KNICKER-
BOCKER, JOHN ASPINWALL, F. E. JOHNSoN.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
REDUCED PRICE OF SECTIONS.

We have a good many thousand sections Cu
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipment. and
if there are any who feel like laying in a good lot
of sections for the season of 1887, we will give
them a speciallv low quotation, so that after
counting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin of
profit in their tavor. Of course these quotations
will only apply to regular stock, unless where
orders are for over 10,ooo in odd sizes. Regular
sizes are 31x4j and 4fx4¼ and in widths of either
ii or ii inches. The prices we quote are, per
1,000, $4.25; ro,ooo or over, $3.75. By the way,
we didn't mention that these prices are for one-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dovatailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at io0 % off price-list rates.

HONEY MJIRKETS.
BEETON.

EXTRACTED. Quantities have arrived, nearly all
of which. has been disposed of, at about the same
prices as were paid. For A 1 clear, clover or
linden, 9 cts. is paid; Mixed flavors 81 ets.;
Amber colored 8 cts.; Fall honey 7 ets.; Buck-
wheat 6 cts. Con.-Demand is thus far light,
a market can at once be found for 500 to 1000
pounds of nice plump one-pound sections, 14 cets.
is the best price ; No. 2 12 cts. There is very
little left in this country.

BOSTON.
Ioney is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents.
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
Best white cômb honey in one pound sections

11 to 12J cts. with a large supply in commission
houses. Extracted 7 to 9 cts. in 6o lb. tin cans.
Beeswax 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

NEW YORK.

The market for new crop comb honey is just
opening. We note an improvement in sales and
prices. Most of the comb honey that has arriv-
ed is badly colored, which makes it second grade.
and we suppose is due to a poor season and long
finishing. We quote 1886 crop as follows :-
Fancy white comb, i lb. sections, clean and
neat packages, 15 to 16c.,; fancy white comb, 2
lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 12 to
I3c. ; fair to gbod, i and 2 lb. sections, clean and
neat packages, zo to r4c.,; fancy buckwheat,
t & 2 lb. sections, cleaa mnd neat packages, 9 to
12C.,; extracted white clover, kegs or small
barrels, 6j to 7e ,; ·etrate.. Califfolia hooy,
6o lb. cans, 5 'te 5 ,C*fOrafaComb, 1o to
ic., ; beeswa:, Î t 24dW

MÇC*II &ßHlLDRETH BRO..
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CH ICAGO.
Since my last quotation honey has come

forward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced atM home this
sesaon that can i. marketed or consumed, an
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cens. aud beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

HONEY OUTLOOK FOR SEAsON OF '86.
The new comb honey coming in shows good

quality. There was but little old comb held over,
and consequently new arrivals sell well. Fancy
white comb in i lb. sections, in saper boxes or
glassed, comrnands 12 to 14c. and 2 lb. sections,
glassed, 10 to 12c.; while lower grades of both
sizes go at 8 to 11 c. Dark pungent flavored
Buckwheat Honey will probably be a good crop
and go lower. The crop in N. Y., Pa. and Vt.
is reported fair, while Ill., lowa, Kas., Wis. and
N. W. are said to have yielded well. A small
quantity of Southern strained irregular Honey
comes her2, and sells as low as 5oc. per gal.
The crop there is large. *Eastern Honey in bar-
rels, sell at 5 and 6c. The Calilurnia crop is
reported heavy, and the 3 gal. cans (two mn a
case,) finds ready sale in the East. In conse-
quence of the big crop oi this splendid Cal.
Honey and low freiglts, thLre have been a
number of cars dispo.ed ot lre already at 4à
and 5 c. per lb. anid niuh 'ar;e. sales arc ex-
pected in uuer w .

PANcoAsT & GRIFFITHIS.

242 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

PRICES CURRENT
JIEESWAX

Beoton, Decenber 29th, 1886
We pay 33l inu trade for good pure' ioeswax, deliver-

ed at Heotout, at tus date, sedimeînt. (if any), deduct-
ed. Aine:ictin cuîstome,'-rs must enuember that thero
is a duty of 25 pur con t. or. We x omin into Canada.

Brood Foun'ation, cul, to Jones'sizc per pouud....47c
over5>, b . " l .... 450
"ut to other sizes " " ....48C" " " over 50 ilbs. " " ....46c

Section " il sheets per pound...............58c
Section Fmiîndilfon eut to fit.3ix4j and 4tx4*. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundat ion. starters, h>eng wide enougli for

Fraes jut onhl, thLne to tun inches deep...43c

JOB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisementof a job lot of hives in another column. The
D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

IOULTRY keepers and others give your hens
bone meal, crushed oyster shells, Royal Egg

Food, etc., and get eggs in winter when prices
are high. Send for price list of supplies. CH AS.
BONNICK, Box 184, Toronto.

ECTIONS.-We have a lot of dove-tailed0 sections-No 2-which we will sell at $2
per thousand to clear them out. Size 3J x 4J
and 41 x 41. Widths li to lâ inches. Terms
cash. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

MOKERS.-A job lot-those which have been
discarded from regular stock-in Nos. 1, 2

and 3. We will sell at $1.00, 75 and 50 ets. re-
spectively as long as they last. We have only
about 50. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton,
Ont.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 201b note

heads with printed heading, $1.75 per 1ooo. En-

velopes, $2.oo per $1ooo. See advt. JONES,
MACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont.

ADVERTISEmENTS
GROUP OF 120 AMERICAN BEE-

rO ýNE. KEEPERS' photographs, io of them
Canadian, got up by E. O. TUTTLE,

Vermont, almost ail the leading bee-keepers of Amer'ca
in it. Supplied by R. F. Holterman from erantford,
Ont., who is the authorized agent for Canada. Price,
post paid, $1.35; size IIx14 in.

P.eders.
The demand for feeders seems to be growing.

We offer three different styles suitable for diff-
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15e
I per 100..........$12 50c

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for fall feeding and en-
iMos you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at

once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............ 50

" " per 25............ 1000
In tiat, each.............. 3b

" per 25........ ..... 750
" " 100............ 25 00
THE D. A. JONES CO.

Ir APuED-r:. PERFECT i .9 M BEE FEEDER.

The PERFECTION " having been thoroughly tested, and proved
if inîestiimiable value in bee culture, the undersigned, a practicai apiarist,
s pbrcparod to furnisli the same at reasonable prices, and the usual ais-

couut to the dealers. Among the many points in which this feeder ex-
cols all others are the following.

The supply of food can be perfectly regulated.
The food will not be.ome ranid, nor sour, and is strained before it,

ceaches the bees.
The same method is used in feeding as provided in nature.
The "PERFECTION FEEDER" is simple in construction, weil

made. readily cleansed and durable.
It is most admirably adapted to the use for which it is intended, aud.

will give entire satisfaction to those who will give it a trial, as its merita
ire unquestionable.

Prices fer Sample Feeder,by mail, eseage paid, 4 lb. Fe ed-
er*, lOcts. a lb. 6Ocs. %0 lb. 7 et*.

For one dozen PERFECTION FEEDERS F.O.B., 4 lb. $3.50, 6 lb. $4.50
Address, NM. IE. HA$TING, New Yark Mills, Onéida Co., N.Y.

798 IICna 11 in .

zo lb. $5.50.
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NUTM'S NIOlY KITIMTOI.
Perfection Cold Blast Sisokers. 8çauare Glasr Honey
Jurs, etc. Send ten cents for " Pratical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." Foroirculars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & .BON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Oinciait ti.

M Flat ottoaa Co.b oundation.
High side.walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wh olesaleandretail. Circular and samplesfre, -

lJ.J.VANDEUSEN & SONS
SOLE MANUFATURURES,

SPROUT BROOK. MONT. CO. N Y

FOR A E.
A First-Class Given Foundation

Press
almost new with two Setts of Dj., one ie*o tbe ether
t7txr!, also a Dipping Tank ánd a set of Union Scales
capacity é oz. to 240 Ib. AIl cheap for case. Addre, -

W. NIXON.
Y loralia Apiary. Granby, P.Q.

ECHINOPS SPHŒROCEPHALUS
COMLMONLY CALLED

CJL"'PMRN FONEY PLJAiT.

SEED FOR SALE.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICS

Half Oz........ .................................. So cents.
One Oz .........................--. $1.00
Two Oz ............................................. $2.00.

We have only a limited uppl and orders will be book-
ed ln rotation until exhausted. Th flower bas been tested
hy Prof. Cook, Rev. W. F. Clarke and other prominent
b-keepers in America and bighly apoken of. Address

E. L. GOOLD î CO., '
Bee-Keepers' Supplies. BRANTFORD. ONT

RATo OF LIGET.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee.keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most praotical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its pring
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample coJy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

FRANK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT POR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Fown-
dation Mills

Dealer la and Manufac turer of Apiarian Supplies.

Queen City Oi Works
The iiighest Honrs and Gokd Medai For

-e5P E E R L EIF l 0 1 L, ..-
Manufactured only by SAMUEL ROGÈRS & C.

'1.ronto,Onf

BE-KEPER'S GUIDE.
OR

UMIUIL 0F TH1E APIARY

5eLbD 5INOH 1876.

The fourteenth thousand just out. ioth the ueand sold
in just four months. More than 5o pages and more than 40
costly illustrationa were added tothet8th edition. It has
beenthoroughly revised and contain the very latest in
respect to bee.keeping.

Price b y mail, Sr.25. Liberal discount made te dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

te Âgrioutr1 Mlgo Iihiga
FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-

ED IN

BE1ES NND H8NEY
We w 'J& s ure sn a m fle c o r

T1JEUwith a descriptielprice-list of the latest ir ove-
ments in Hives,- Honey Btraetors, Comb Poun dtion,
Section Honey boxes, ail books and Jouruals, and every-
thingtpertaininR t. bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
pîy enad your ress on aostal card, written pI inIy

A. I. ROOT, -Medina, Obiio.

Beeton Pinting k PJubli0fing 9o.
FINE BOOK, JOB & LABEL NTING

Send for our free " Honey Label " circular.
Pl i ntig furnished promptly, and neatly done.
Estimates of circular and other work on appli-
cation.

F. H. MACPHER SON,
Manager, Beeton, Ont.

THE geA1AIDl BEE JOU1RL
A"i

Bee-ieepers' Magazine
Both for the price of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.,
S e advertisement on another page for particulars

EEKEEPERS' MAGAZINE
Reduced to 25 Cets per year

after JANUARY Ist, 1887.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

BARYTOWN, N. Y.

1886 799
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NEW 'ANDT0LS For BEE-KEEPERS HIVES SND AND
m SECOND HAN

We hava about 500 hives all made up-so
UAMIME S. of then painted, which are just as good as n

having been used for storn, -,i . -
We shal hireafter keep in stock a full line of

tools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
use, where a person bas only a few hives, etc..
to nail, we hav e an iron hanimrner (witl adze eye)
wiliîcl we cal send you at 15 cents.

Then iii steel hamniers me have three styles
all with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c..
and ü1c eachi.

Small hauuners- steel face with adze eyes;
just what are ueeded for frrme nailing, etc., No.
55, 15 ; N , 2, 50c.

SC<iEn )lIVEriS.

With good hardwood handles aiid of the best
steel oelv tinished, round bits, in two.kinds,
Io. iîicli bit, 1sc.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

.4 .jlTO-FOOT SQUAREs.

-n s a ces we have two kinds the firsi
of th is imai edl, down to one-eighth of an

ic i 1,( hd oi cne side only. tlie price
is, ent 9'e.c

The Ilor style is nuarked on beÎii .ides dîow n
to ont enmn of an inch price, each, 35c.

e h a splendid line in steel squares which
we can nisli you *at $1.35. - They are well
finihed are usually sold in hardware stores
at $1.75

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid Une in rules we.offer at, each, 19t.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HANI> sAws.

Just at the present we have imit one line in
these-2t inch long--A. $& S. Perry's make-
uisually sold at 75 cents we offer then for 55c.

iPANEL SAWs.

These are what are often called smail hand
saws, and for the tiner classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines lu these. The 18 inch are of
good steel ýShirley and Dietrich) and can be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are Lfiner steel--sane make--
that money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, eacli, 75e.

Wogden smtootling planes-the best of th e
kind, 85C.

All the above goods are sold at prices 20 ro 25
per cent. below the ordinary retaiù price, so that
when ordering other goods you mîay just as well
have a 1y you want as thé cost of transportation
will not be an>y grec ter. These will be included
in the next revisioit of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO, LD.

BEETON, ONT 3

g co s ni, ahave also been sed orie season, a coat of pa
will make them all as nice as new. We h

10 room to store theni, and will sell thensless than regular figures.

In lots of ....... 5. 15i
Regular price, eacl.. $1.40 $1.55
Wce wiil seil at......... MO .5

'me
ew
few
int
ave
at

.90 .85
Thiese prices ai e tor the painted otie, deduct

10 per cent. for the unipainted ones. The terms
will Le CaS1 with order, and these w ill be nett
figures.

THRE D. A. JONEs (-O., CO i.,
Beeton, Ont.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is a estel ltund Oe.s 'f t e iliit practi:al ad disin-

e. cátevd Pt> eeî er S,to 1 the ete t b. ightest, quick.
Saccepted ly l'e,. le t a, i tu .,.u st reguiar incolvr, esr i.n ieiaess, o any thatt is made. It is

kJept t r sje by Messrs.
T.CG. N L\MAN, &SUN, Cica o, 1i.
C. P. MU ffH, Cincint i, O
J tN MEs iHEDulIN. Dowa.u b.,

F. E GH ERTV, n. nl.
CiIAS-i. .GkLEN, Lelu,, Win
CH AS. HEU REL, I r., Freeburg, il
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jersey ille 11
AR TH t'R TOD D, 10io Germanrawn A ve., PhiladelphiaG. il LEWls & CO, Wate V town, wis.
E. KRETC -MER, Coburg, Icwa.
SF. Smith, Smyrna. N.Y.

F. DALE, Mortenwilie, Ky.
LZ RA BAEIL Dixon, Lee Co.. 1ii
CLARK JOHNSON, & SON, Covington, Ky.J B. MASON & SONS. Mechan1ie Falls, Me.. A. HUMASON, Vieia. O.

1. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
ard numbers ot other dealers. Wrte fcr SAmiLEs FRFE
Ind Price List of Supplies, acco'ipantied wvith

COMPLIME.NTARY
and UNSOLI ITED TýSTTMONIALs fror as many bee-keep-ers imi r"t. We guiarn ne evri fLeh fet our ga.
dation cqual go saitaipi( in evert respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILToS, iancotk Co., ILL.

'IHE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT,
Having expended thousands ofdollars in bringing before

lie people one of the most wonderfui honey producing
plants known in the United States, or evenin the world,
and testg it honetly and fairly. .wish to say through
our valuable JOURNAL, that ihe-seed contains so rauch

oii that nothimg but fresh seed will grow, or by thrashing
i the seed is bruased or broken it wil not grow, for this
reason, sud by the advice ot many Lrominent bee-keep-

ers, i have decided to sell the limited amnount of seed I
have raised this season at the lollowing prices, and wili
end ithose who have alrëady ordered, the amuount of
eci d .e theai at this low price

IIalf Ounce............
Oic Ounce ...................... $0
Two Ouuces.......................i 5)
Four Mlinces......................2 00
Hal Pound........................ 8 00
One Pound ........................ ô 00,

One ounce contains froin 1600 to -I180 seeds One,
>ound of seed is sufficient for halt acre if properrlyhinned oit and reset. Writo ail orders plainly and
give youîr Pcst Office in full

. CRAPMA J.
Versailles, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.

800


